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The Tidewater Dental Association held its annual meet-
ing at the Norfolk Yacht and Country Club on Wednesday,
August 14th. VDA President Dr. Sam Galston updated mem-
bers on current VDA issues, the new VDA dental benefits
advisor program, and initiatives for the upcoming year.  He
also inducted new officers for the TDA: Dr. Harlan
Hendricks, President, Dr. Zaneta Hamlin, President-Elect,
and Dr. Dani Howell, Secretary-Treasurer.

In his first address to members, Dr. Hendricks described
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Dr. Laxa presents president’s pin to Dr. Hendricks Dr. David Marshall and his wife, Beth, received the TDA Simmons
Award from 2018 recipient, Dr. Anthony Peluso

how Dr. Howell and others have worked together this year
to align the TDA bylaws with the VDA and ADA bylaws, to
remove inconsistencies.  He added that the TDA website
was also modified to follow and connect with the VDA wesite.
Dr. Hendricks thanked Drs. Marshal, Peluso, and Galston
for their years of service to organized dentistry, and intro-
duced the new VDA executive director, Mr. Ryan Dunn.  He
also said that the TDA and VDA are poised for the future,
and are ready for challenges and welcome questions.

Dr. Hendricks presents certificate to Dr. Laxa
for his year as TDA president

TDA Past-President Dr. Laxa, President Dr. Hendricks, Secretary-
Treasurer Dr. Howell, Dr. Marshall, VDA President Dr. Galston
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TIDEWATER DOCS PROJECT
By TDA President-Elect Zaneta Hamlin

I am a recent graduate of the 2018-2019 class of the ADA Institute for
Diversity in Leadership.  The name of my project is Tidewater DOCs, which
stands for Tidewater Doctors of Color. The purpose of my project is to provide
a comfortable environment for Doctors of Color and their allies to learn, net-
work, and nurture leadership skills, while serving as a pipeline to their vari-
ous medical organizations. The goals are four fold: community outreach (es-
pecially at the Chesapeake Care Clinic), social, leadership/mentoring, and
continuing education.

So far I have hosted one social and three continuing education meetings
which have been attended not only by dentists, but by pediatricians and emer-
gency department doctors. The Tidewater Dental Association has been a huge
help and support with CE credits for these sessions, and I look forward to
collaborating further with TDA.

Since starting my project, there has been an increase in the number of
volunteers at the Chesapeake Care Clinic, which provides medical and dental
services to low income and undeserved individuals in the community. There
are now 10 additional volunteers, thanks in part to the efforts of the Tidewater
Docs project.

Dr. Zaneta Hamlin and her table clinic on Tidewater DOCs

Dr. Roy Thompson, Chair, ADA Diversity and
Inclusion Committee, Sixth District Trustee,
ADA BOT presents certificate to Dr. Hamlin

Dr. Hamlin receives certificate from ADA
Institute for Diversity in Leadership



President’s Message
First of all, I want to thank you for the opportunity to be

your TDA President.  I promise to work hard, and to keep
our Component on the current trajectory that our most
recent past Presidents, Drs. Marshall, Bernier, and Laxa,
have set forth.

Second, I would like to recognize Dr. Peluso for his many
years of service as our representative on the VDA Board of
Directors. He has devoted much of his time and efforts in
being a voice for Component One, and we are very
appreciative. Also, I would like to congratulate Dr. Marshall
on his new position on the VDA Board of Directors, and
thank him for stepping up and representing us. I know he
will do an excellent job.

Growing up with my father, Dr. Clay Hendricks, I was
fortunate enough to be able to hear from a young age about
issues affecting dentistry.  He always stressed to me the
importance of participating in the process, and giving back
to both your community and your profession. In addition, it
was conversations with Drs. Rogge, Ross, and Peluso early on
as both a student, and after coming back to Virginia Beach to
practice, that helped get me involved, and guided me to my
first monthly TDA meeting. Their positive support definitely
influenced me to become an officer for the TDA, and I am
very grateful for their mentorship.

All of us in the dental profession continue to be confronted
by new challenges. Insurance companies are becoming more
aggressive in their approach to our profession. There is a push
for mid-level providers around the country, and direct-to-
consumer dentistry is becoming more prevalent.  Today,
being part of your dental organization is more important
than ever before, because as has been said before, we are
stronger together.  The ADA and VDA have done a fantas-
tic job preserving our profession, and I am proud to be a
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member. The introduction of the VDA’s new Dental Benefits
Expert is a great service to have at our disposal, and should
be extremely helpful to our membership. The VDA contin-
ues to monitor issues before the Board of Dentistry, and helps
to inform us of new regulations that affect each and every
one of our practices.  Furthermore, through political engage-
ment, the VDA has crafted important legislation, such as the
recent “Silent PPO” law that requires more transparency from
the insurance companies.  It is impressive to see how the
VDA is so highly respected in the Virginia General Assembly.
It shows why it is crucial that we continue to support our
Political Action Committee.

On the Component level this past year, the officers and
the Executive Committee decided that it was time to update
our bylaws to more closely resemble the VDA and ADA
models. Dr. Dani Howell volunteered to spearhead this
action, and we thank her for undertaking this project.

I know I speak for Drs. Hamlin and Howell, and the rest
of the Executive Committee, when I say thank you to Angie,
our Executive Secretary, for her continued efforts. She does
a tremendous job for our Component, and we are fortunate
to have her.

In closing, we are an organization poised for the future,
and whatever challenges it brings, I know organized dentistry
is ready.  We look forward to the upcoming year, and please
don’t hesitate to bring any concerns or questions that you
have to us.

We hope to see you at the TDA Fall Social at the Cavalier
Beach Club on October 10th.

Best,

Harlan Hendricks, DDS

Covered procedures, deductibles and annual maximums
for dental benefit plans haven’t changed much over the
years, but there are major differences between the various
types of dental plans on the market.

We’ve put together this guide to help dentists under-
stand the differences between preferred provider organiza-
tion (PPO), dental health maintenance organization
(DHMO), indemnity and discount dental plans. Also check
out An Introduction to Dental Benefits https://

UNTANGLING TYPES OF DENTAL BENEFIT PLANS
 from the ADA News

success.ada.org/en/dental-benefits/an-introduction-to-dental-

benefits?utm_source=morninghuddle&utm_medium=email&utm_fromtheada,
which covers everything from financing of dental plans to
plan designs, plan management, benefits and limitations
and much more.

Can’t find the answers you’re looking for? Get one-on-one
assistance with your dental benefits questions and concerns.
Call the ADA Third Party Payer Concierge™ at 800-621-8099
or email us at dentalbenefits@ada.org. We’re here to help.
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Drs. Dani and Ralph Howell graciously hosted a fundraiser
for Virginia Delegate Chris Jones on August 20th. Excellent
food and beverages were provided to attendees, along with
the opportunity to speak to Delegate Jones personally, a

strong supporter of dentistry and the VDA.  Delegate Jones
discussed issues and upcoming challenges before the
General Assembly, and how elections may change the face
of the Virginia House and Senate this year.

In Support of Dentistry

FROM THE VIRGINIA BOARD OF DENTISTRY

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR SANDRA K. REEN

Dear Colleague:
The Virginia Board of Dentistry has heard from several

sources that received fraudulent communications claiming
to be from regulatory authorities, such as the board of
dentistry or the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA).
The communications, be they by e-mail, fax, phone or the
US Postal Service, can be threatening and demanding of
personal information.

Please rest assured that the Virginia Board of Dentistry
will not send such communications. If you believe you are
the recipient of a fraudulent communication claiming to
be from the Virginia Board of Dentistry, please contact the
Board at (804) 367-4538 or denbd@dhp.virginia.gov. You
may also wish to report any such communication to local
law enforcement and the US Postal Service.

I hope this is helpful to you.



PROBING THOUGHTS
by Rod Rogge

Does anyone question the need for infection control
these days? Anyone practicing dentistry the last 40 years
has attended numerous courses on risk management, infec-
tion control protocols, office safety for patients and staff, and
updates on contagious diseases. I am not a social media junkie,
but I recently saw a complaint by a patient on Facebook. Some-
one posted that the dental light looks like a praying mantis,
with the accompanying photo corroborating that observation.
A woman commented that “We watch them as they wear
gloves but yet touch everything within their reach and your
mouth. I don’t want them pulling down that lamp light
closer to me or opening up a cabinet drawer with the same
gloves on.” I responded that all dentists today are well-
trained in how to use barriers and sterile technique, and
that we are required to update that training at least every 2
years. I added that things have improved greatly in the past
40 years, but we are human, and we all can make mental
mistakes occasionally. I also wrote about the puzzling lack of
gloves and masks by our medical colleagues, who potentially
see more people with active, contagious diseases than we
do. The same woman then responded, “I love my dentist
though. I will be crushed when he fully retires, and I asked
him not to retire.”

This lady may love her dentist, but she is obviously
concerned about her safety in that office. If she was moti-
vated to speak out about this on social media, there are
probably many more people who feel the same. I have had
many patients comment on how we put sterile covers on the
dental light handles, or how we have a clearly established
sterile field and drapes, how we use a circulating assistant to
find things rather than open drawers, etc. We routinely use
a rubber dam when I place a splint to stabilize mobile teeth,
and many patients say they have never seen a dam before,
even if they have several endodontically treated teeth. I am
not saying there is anything special about me, but I am

surprised to hear things like this after infection control
became VERY serious business with the rise of HIV in the
80s. Whether we like it or not, people are always watching
us, and they talk to other people. I expect that my colleagues
understand why gloves are used, and how they can easily
become contaminated with pathogens if one absent-
mindedly or impatiently touch something outside of the
designated sterile / clean space. I expect that all of my
colleagues do infection control training as part of their
orientation for new personnel, and that all staff members
are required to use best practices 100% of the time. As I
told the woman on Facebook, though, we are human and
sometimes we fall short.

Dentists are public figures that many people look up to
and even love.  That is a status that keeps the public from
asking for less trained, but cheaper treatment models like
the dental therapist. The woman on Facebook I mentioned
was crazy about her dentist, even if she believed him to be
careless with infection control protocols.  But if a dentist is
reported to have a DUI, a legal battle, or is sued for ques-
tionable practice, the word spreads like wildfire, and many
of us have to answer questions from our patients. Every
word we say, every action we take, every emotional stress
we demonstrate registers somewhere with our patients,
and ultimately, reflects onto all of us. Patients expect us to
be much more than clinically competent. We must be coun-
selors, teachers, confidants, cheerleaders and friends to
them, and somehow do good dentistry and run a profitable,
rewarding business as well. Dentistry is certainly not easy, it
is often frustrating and exhausting, but when patients call
us “doctor” and mean it, we enjoy that title, as we have ever
since the first time we heard it in dental school. Good infec-
tion control and office risk management help us continue
to earn that title every day.

• • •
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BEYOND THE MOUTH PODCAST LAUNCHES SECOND SEASON

The ADA News (9/10, Burger) reports that the ADA Center
for Professional Success-produced podcast Beyond the Mouth
“launched its second season premiere Sept. 4.” Beyond the
Mouth has “a mandate where the only topic off-limits is
clinical dentistry,” and “everything else related to dentistry
is fair game.” The “topics are chosen in response to member
questions and interests, with a goal toward covering a variety
of practice management and work/life balance areas.” Dr.
Elizabeth “Betsy” Shapiro, Director of the ADA Center for
Professional Success, is moderating the episodes, which

“will be released every two weeks through Dec. 11.”
The podcast is available at ADA.org/BeyondTheMouth and is

distributed through most major podcast channels, including
Google Podcasts, Spotify and Apple Podcasts.

The podcast complements another ADA-produced podcast,
Tooth Talk, a series designed to keep dentists and dental pro-
fessionals informed on all the latest news in Washington. To
listen to the Tooth Talk podcast, visit its website at
toothtalkshow.com. You can also listen on iPhone or Android
devices and on Spotify.
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GET ANSWERS TO YOUR

DENTAL BENEFITS QUESTIONS

FROM THE ADA

ADA staff get a lot of questions
from dental offices about dental
benefits and third party issues.
Some common ones include:

• Dental benefit plan annual maximums have not in-
creased in 50 years.
What is the ADA doing about this?

• I placed a posterior composite on my patient and the
plan is only reimbursing for an amalgam restoration.
Why am I not being paid for the work I did?

• My patient was paid directly by the dental plan even
after the patient signed the assignment of benefits
box on the dental claim form.
What can I do?

We’ve made it easy to find the answers to these ques-
tions and more. Check out our most frequently asked den-
tal benefits questions.

Don’t see the answers you’re looking for? Get one-on-
one assistance with a dental benefits concern from the ADA
Third Party Payer Concierge™ at 800-621-8099 or by email
at \t “_blank”dentalbenefits@ada.org. We’re here to help.

• • •

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

David MacDonald
Harry Squire

Carter Mavromatis
Mellanda Colson Scott

Leigh Fortney
Rodion Kryzhanovskiy

Megan Mazarella

REPORT SUGGESTS HEALTH CARE DATA

BREACHES IN US MAY FUEL IDENTITY THEFT

Reuters (9/23, Carroll) reports, “More than 70% of
healthcare data breaches in the U.S. have involved sensi-
tive demographic or financial information that could fuel
identity theft, a new study suggests.” Researchers exam-
ined “Department of Health and Human Services records
on breaches that occurred between 2009 and 2019,” and
after looking into “the hacks of 1,461 healthcare organiza-
tions, the researchers found that all involved at least one
piece of demographic data.” The study was published in
the Annals of Internal Medicine.

ADA offers resources on protecting your practice and
your patients’ information at Success. ADA.org. The ADA
also offers a continuing education course on phishing and
ransomware at ebusiness. ADA.org.

An article in the New Dentist Now blog shares five sug-
gestions for how dentists can gain respect when they’re the
youngest in the practice. The suggestions include giving
respect, dressing the part, communicating, being confident,
and taking ownership.

1. Give respect.
The best way to gain respect is to give respect. Be
aware of what you say, how you treat others and
respect them for the good in them.
– Dr. Sejal Thacker, Farmington, Connecticut

2. Dress the part.
Invest in quality lab coats embroidered with your
name. Looking professional and standing out
among the staff who are in scrubs can go a long
way.
– Dr. Katie Satula, Hales Corners, Wisconsin

5 WAYS TO GAIN RESPECT WHEN YOU’RE THE YOUNGEST IN THE PRACTICE

3. Communication.
Positive feedback, expressing your gratitude,
discussing disappointments with staff or being
transparent with the patient about the findings /
prognosis / treatment options.
– Dr. Sejal Thacker, Farmington, Connecticut

4. Be confident.
Don’t be arrogant. Trust in your education, knowl-
edge and skill.
– Dr. Katie Satula, Hales Corners, Wisconsin

5. Own it.
Stay humble and take extreme ownership in every
interaction.
– Dr. Christopher Green, Parker, Colorado.

Read this and more valuable tips for new dentists at
https://newdentistblog.ada.org
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TDA FALL SOCIALTDA FALL SOCIALTDA FALL SOCIALTDA FALL SOCIALTDA FALL SOCIAL

Please join us for drinks and appetizers
Open to TDA dentists and potential new members

Thursday, October 10th

7 - 9 PM

BEACH CLUB AT THE CAVALIER

This event is sponsored by:



Tidewater Dental Association
State Component Society No. 1

PO Box 986
Virginia Beach, VA  23451
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Dental Access to Care Programs
in Hampton Roads

Chesapeake Care Free Clinic
• (757) 201-9867
• website: www.chesapeakecare.org
• Dental Coordinator:  Shawanda Freeman

Healthy Smiles Dental Clinic
• 664 Lincoln Street, Portsmouth
• (757) 397-1466
• Website:  www.hrchc.org
• contact person:  Ms. Ginger Melton

Park Place Dental Clinic
• (757) 683-2692
• Jennifer Goodwin, Executive Director
• Website:  www.parkplaceclinic.org

Peninsula Institute for Community Health
• six primary care sites
• website: www.pich.org/pages/locations.html

Western Tidewater Free Clinic
• Dental Coordinator:  Monika Patrick
• Volunteer Coordinator:  April Adkison
• aadkison@Wtfreeclinic.org
• 757-923-1060  Ext. 7019

Fall Social
See details on page 7

Thursday, Oct 10
7:00 - 9:00

Beach Club at the Cavalier

VDA Committee Meetings
and Legislative Day on the Hill

January 2020
Richmond, VA

Spring CE
CPR & OHSA

Friday, March 20, 2020
additional details coming soon

UPCOMING EVENTS


